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LASTROSEOFSUMMER 

A young daughter of European champion and classic winner, Lastroseofsummer is 
dam of three winners, including a currently active group winner and a very promising 
2017 two-year-old, with her first three foals. She is offered carrying a foal by hot 
young sire, Quality Road. 

Lastroseofsummer is a daughter of European Champion Haafhd, winner of the 2,000 
Guineas (gr. I) and Champion Stakes (gr. I). 

She is half-sister to no less than four stakes horses, including Romantic Affair, a 
stakes winner in England, who also took second in the Prix Maurice de Nieuil (gr. II), 
and stakes winner Little Italy. Lastroseofsummer’s dam, Broken Romance, is half-
sister to Foscarini, who took the Tattersalls Gold Cup (gr. II) in Europe, and the 
Hollywood Derby (gr. I) in the U.S.  

The granddam, Busted Flush, is half-sister to two-year-old group winner Padrona, 
dam of the Grosser Preis von Baden (gr. I) captor Pelering, and granddam of two-
year-old group winner Flaming Sword; to Gwen, a stakes winning and classic placed 
performer who also produced a stakes winner; to two-year-old stakes winner Don 
Comiso; and stakes winner Eldo. Overall, there no less than 24 stakes winners 
descending from Busted Flush and her half-sisters, and they also include Matiya, 
heroine of the classic Irish 1,000 Guineas (gr. I). 

Lastroseofsummer is off to a great start to her stud career. Her first three foals, all 
winners in 2017, are headed by Melesina, winner of the Prix des Reservoirs (gr. III) at 
two and the listed Prix La Camargo this year at three. Lastroseofsummer’s current 
two-year-old, White Mocha, is a winner of two out of three starts, missing by just a 
neck on his other outing, and is regarded as a certain stakes horse for 2018. She is 
also dam of a 2016 colt by Exchange Rate and a 2017 colt by War Front’s young son 
Soldat. 

Lastroseofsummer is offered in foal to Quality Road. One of the most brilliant 
members of his generation, Quality Road won four grade one races and set three 
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track-records from 6½ to nine furlongs. The Leading Freshman Sire of 2015, Quality 
Road is already sire of 19 stakes winners from his first three crops, including Abel 
Tasman, winner of four grade one events, including the Kentucky Oaks (gr. I), as well 
as other grade one winners Illuminant, Klimt, and Hootennay.  

  

 


